
PROLOGUE 

 

This is where it had finally ended.   

 The teenager stood on the edge of the highway. She had driven the route countless times while 

heading toward the city. But, this time it was different. This was the first time she’d driven it since the 

collision. 

 Staring at the highway, she noticed there wasn’t even a single black, rubber smear blemishing the 

concrete to indicate a vehicle braking.  

 Anyone coming across the location would have no idea anything disastrous had happened. All 

signs of the accident had been wiped clean away. 

 She was sure she was in the right area, standing close to the three way intersection where her 

step-father lost his life.  

 Something glinted in the sunlight, grabbing her attention. She walked to the middle of the road. 

She knelt down and picked up a piece of plastic. It fit nicely in the palm of her hand. She was no car 

expert, but it looked to be a part of a headlight. 

 She carefully ran her fingertips over the surface like it was a priceless gem. In reality all she held 

was a chunk of plastic that could easily have come from whatever or wherever.  

 Or not. 

 Deep in the pit of her stomach, she had a strong sense that she knew exactly where it came from. 

Transfixed, she stared at the plastic.  

 From behind her a soft voice, with a hint of caution, spoke. “Are you all right?” the teenager’s 

friend asked.  
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It was only a few days into Grade 12 and the school year was already hell for the fat kid. 

 Supporting himself on chubby legs that felt like they could turn into limp noodles any second, 

and already perspiring heavily without having exerted himself, seventeen-year-old John Marvin stood 

outside Island Cove High School alongside a wide open soccer field. 

 It was Friday gym class and because Mother Nature had decided to bless Island Cove with clear 

skies and sweltering temperatures, it was all the more reason Bob “The Butcher” Donaldson (John’s no-

nonsense, six-foot-five, built-like-a-one-ton-truck gym teacher) needed to drag his class outside to the 

empty field behind the school. What better way was there to spend the class than kicking around a soccer 

ball? 

  John could think of a million better ways. One of them involved sitting in his bedroom out of the 

blazing sun with his nose stuck in some comic book as it rested on his protruding stomach.   

 Maybe old hard ass, Mr. Donaldson, would just forget about him and not put him in. Or maybe he 

would move class back inside. John could hope. But that’s all it would be. Nothing more than hope. John 

wanted to dissolve into the grass under his scuffed, twenty-dollar, Wal-Mart running shoes his dad 

purchased for him.  

 Mr. Donaldson, who prided himself on being a gym rat, hitting the weights five to six times a 

week, was ready to watch his students race up and down the soccer field burning off as much youthful 

energy as possible.   

 Carrying the soccer ball, Mr. Donaldson led his class onto the field. John trailed behind his fellow 

classmates, the last to step onto the field.  He watched his gym teacher toss the black-and-white circular 

demon a couple feet in the air and then catch it. Toss and catch. Toss and catch.   

 As everyone made their way to the middle of the field, John could feel his stress level rising. His 

lungs started to constrict. His frayed nerves were only making the perspiration issue worse. Sweat trickled 

down his back, seeped from his armpits, and dripped down over his gut, soaking into the waistband of his 

sweats. A few beads of sweat made their way down John’s round face. He hadn’t even started running 

and already his light grey t-shirt was starting to change into a darker grey. As discreetly as possible, John 

quickly ran his hand over his face, wiping away beads of sweat. He didn’t see any point in giving his 

fellow classmates more reason to have a laugh at his expense.   

 “Look at the fat kid sweat,” John mumbled to himself. “He’s already sticky and wet.”  

 Mr. Donaldson stood before his sacrificial lambs. Some would have said he was a man on a 

power trip, but he didn’t care. Gym class was his show, his domain, and he let himself enjoy every second 



of it. He dropped the soccer ball on the ground by his feet and curled his hands into fists, placing them on 

his hips. It was time to rock and roll. 

 John felt a couple more beads of sweat trickle down his cheeks. With another swipe of his hand, 

he wiped them away. 

 “OK kiddies,” Mr. Donaldson said. “Let’s split you up and get started.”   

 The hope of moving gym class back inside completely diminished. John looked at his classmates. 

His eyes fell on Henry Black, his arch nemesis for…well, for as long as John could remember. John had 

first been introduced to Henry when they shared the same kindergarten class and from then on they had 

spent their entire schooling under the same roof. In a town the size of Island Cove, you ended up going to 

school with the same kids year after year and there was no one worse than Henry Black. And no escaping 

him. 

 Henry was the school’s official bully and he took pride in doing his job well, holding the title up 

to a high standard. In John’s mind, Henry was simply the school’s mascot dickhead.  John had heard his 

dad use the term saying – “Unfortunately, son, the world is full of dickheads.” John was positive Henry 

fit the profile of a dickhead down to a tee. 

 John watched his gym teacher lift a finger and start calling people out.   

 John did not want to end up on the opposite side of Henry, even though that’s exactly what Henry 

would be hoping for. It would help make Henry’s day and the next hour a living hell for John.   

 “You,” Mr. Donaldson said, pointing to a student. “Team A.” He pointed to another student. 

“You’re team B.” He continued segmenting his students into two teams. 

 John watched his class be split apart. 

 “Henry, Team A,” Mr. Donaldson barked.   

 Henry walked over to his group, his eyes locked on John. 

 John felt his breath catch in his throat from seeing the sly grin creep over Henry’s face.  John 

could see his adversary’s crooked, yellowish teeth poking out of his chapped lips.  The poor teeth 

matched well with Henry’s greasy, dishevelled, black hair. 

 John would love to tell Henry to go visit a dentist for once in his life, but fuelling the fire 

probably wasn’t the best option. It would only lead to more torture. 

  Please don’t put me against Henry, John pleaded inside. The fear made his stomach toss and 

turn. 

 Mr. Donaldson finished dividing the class.  

 John looked around seeing he was the only one left to be placed. Mr. Donaldson stared him down. 

 There was no running away now. 



 “John,” Mr. Donaldson spat.  He nodded his head in Team B’s direction. ”Get your backside over 

there.”  

 Team B.  Of course, it had to be the opposite team of Henry. That’s the way John’s life played 

out. Henry had been given exactly what he wanted. 

 John felt a shiver creep down his spine.  He couldn’t move. His feet were frozen on the spot. 

They felt like they were encased in thousand pound concrete blocks. 

 “Well, what are you waiting for? Let’s move,” Mr. Donaldson barked again. Patience wasn’t one 

of his virtues. He was the same on the basketball court where he held the position of head coach for the 

Grade 12 boys’ basketball team.  

 John forced his feet to start moving. He didn’t need Mr. Donaldson telling him where to get his 

ass over to. It would just make things more humiliating. He trudged over to his unwelcoming team. He 

kept his eyes on the ground, hearing a few of his classmates, including his own teammates, snickering. 

 Mr. Donaldson dropped the ball in front of his feet. It was show time. Game on. “All right boys 

and girls, get in position.” 

 No one questioned him. Everyone did as they were told. Even Henry didn’t throw out some 

smart-ass comment, his regular routine with authority.    

 Team A and B took their sides on the field facing off.   

 John fought to keep his breath under control. His mouth was parched and dry. When he 

swallowed, it felt like sandpaper was tearing the inside of his throat. His heart was already starting to race 

into overdrive.    

 “Please don’t let the ball near me,” John prayed, his voice low. He looked out across the field. He 

could see Henry staring straight at him; a sneer spread across the bully’s face.  Henry had positioned 

himself directly across from John. His sights were set on one person only.    

 John’s mind reeled, going through a mental Rolodex of encounters with Henry. He couldn’t think 

of a single thing he had ever done to him. Nothing. Yet for some reason, Henry couldn’t help kick him 

around. John simply forced himself to take the hits and suck it up. 

 Mr. Donaldson walked over and stood on the sidelines. He scanned the field seeing that people 

were in position. Then he put a whistle to his lips. With one sharp inhale and exhale, the whistle pierced 

the air. He let the whistle drop from his lips. “Let’s go!” 

 The command blasted across the field. Teenagers obeyed. 

 John watched everyone kick into high gear.  He felt his stomach contort even more into a twisted 

knot. Don’t let the ball come to me, he pleaded again to himself.  He watched the ball move around the 

field. It looked like the small silver ball in a pinball machine getting batted back and forth. 

 “Come on, let’s start to make some real plays here!” Mr. Donaldson bellowed from the side-lines. 



 John’s nightmare became a reality. The ball was kicked directly towards him. It rolled to his feet. 

Not having a clue what to do, John just stared at the spherical object. 

 Mr. Donaldson stared at John, waiting, and waiting a little more, until: “What are you waiting 

for? Kick the damn thing!” 

 The yelling made John snap into action. He made a lame attempt at a kick, pulling his right leg 

back about a foot. He swung it forward connecting the ball with his toe. The ball trickled ahead a few 

feet. John’s eyes were glued to the ball, tracking its meager progress. 

 Henry shot up the field charging straight for the ball. He was giving it everything he had, his legs 

well-oiled pistons. His lips were pulled back over his stained teeth.  

 John looked up from the ball seeing his nemesis raging forward in his direction. His heart skipped 

a beat. Actually, it skipped a few beats. John quickly realized he just handed Henry a loaded gun. He 

stared, transfixed on Henry, the raging beast, heading straight in his direction. He desperately hoped one 

of his teammates would intercept the play. 

 Henry reached the ball. No one stepped up to challenge him. 

 “Crap,” John said to himself. 

 Looking as if he was about to smash the ball into oblivion, Henry reeled back his kicking leg as 

far as his body would allow; further and he would have turned into a contortionist. He shot his leg 

forward as if it was spring-loaded.  

 John watched in horror as Henry’s foot hammered the ball. It shot straight for him. He didn’t 

even attempt to step out of the way or turn his body to the side to create less of a target. It was as if his 

brain was completely disconnected from his body.  

 Watching the ball slice through the air, John had to admit Henry had a hell of a solid and 

powerful kick. 

 And then… 

 The majority of the ball connected squarely against the top of John’s thigh, but, a small portion 

nailed him flush in the groin. 

 Mr. Donaldson cringed. He placed a hand over his balls. “Holy shit,” he mumbled to himself. 

 Everyone on the field came to a standstill.  

 Henry let out a laugh. Hitting John Marvin in the nuts with a soccer ball was funny as hell. John 

wrapped his hands around his wounded testicles. A raw, numbing pain spread its way deep into his lower 

gut. He opened his mouth and tried to yell. The best he could do was let out a low groan. His legs started 

to give out, weaving and wobbling. 

 Henry laughed. He was the only one on the field doing so. Mr. Donaldson and everyone else 

quietly stared at a wounded kid about to crumble to the ground. 



 Utter pain. The sick, mind-numbing sensation was too much. John’s legs buckled. He crumbled to 

the ground on all fours, hands and knees plastered to the grassy field. Then his body crumbled further. He 

fell to the ground and curled up into a ball with both hands cupping his mangled groin. 

 John tried to shout out for help again. The best he could manage was another deep groan.   

 Finally, people started to move. They jogged over to him.  

 Mr. Donaldson did the same. He reached the wounded student. “Everyone out of my way.  Let 

me see,” he ordered. No one listened. ”I said out of my way!” he commanded loudly. This time his 

students obeyed. He kneeled down beside John and placed a hand on the boy’s shoulder.  Scanning John’s 

body, he checked for any other visible injuries. Nothing else stood out. “Can you get to your feet?” he 

asked John. 

 Another grunt. That was the best John could offer. 

 “Can you move at all?  Anything?”  

 John shook his head side-to-side. 

 “Well, how about we give moving a try. Just a little one.”   

 Another grunt escaped John’s mouth. 

 Mr. Donaldson had no idea what all the grunting meant. He placed a hand around John’s arm.  

Carefully, he started to lift the arm, trying to help John get to his feet. He only moved it a couple of inches 

when John let out a guttural yell of pain. Instantly, he stopped pulling. Keeping an eye on John, he 

directed his students. “Someone get the school nurse. This is her area.” 

 A red headed girl with a freckle-engulfed face ran off to get help.    

 “Don’t worry, John, we’ll get you fixed up real soon,” Mr. Donaldson said.  

 John let out another grunt. From the corner of his eye, he could see Henry still smiling. Seeing 

him in pain was making the dickhead’s day. John was a hundred percent sure the dickhead had intended 

to kick the ball exactly where it had made contact.  

 One day, Henry would get his. John couldn’t count how many times he owed him. One day, the 

dickhead would get his. 


